STRATFORD SHORTS
A QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE FOR TEACHERS

DAREN A. HERBERT

MEREDITH WILLSON’S

THE MUSIC MAN
BOOK, MUSIC AND LYRICS BY MEREDITH WILLSON
STORY BY MEREDITH WILLSON AND FRANKLIN LACEY
DIRECTOR AND CHOREOGRAPHER DONNA FEORE

GRADE RECOMMENDATION
Suitable for all grades

CONTENT ADVISORY FOR STUDENTS
Suitable for all ages; no advisory necessary

STUDENT MATINÉE DATES
April 17, 25; May 2, 9, 14, 22, 31; June 5, 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22,
26, 27; September 5, 7, 11, 13, 14, 21, 25; October 4, 9, 12, 18,
25, 26, 31; November 2

ABOUT THE MUSICAL
Set in 1912, The Music Man tells the story of charming
con artist Harold Hill, who is ultimately reformed after he
meets and falls in love with small-town librarian Marian
Paroo. Regarded as one of the best musical comedies of
its time, this multiple award-winning production includes
some of Broadway’s most beloved show tunes, including
“Seventy-Six Trombones” and “Till There Was You.”

SYNOPSIS
Con man “Professor” Harold Hill travels from town to town
selling band instruments. When he arrives in River City, Iowa,
he convinces the citizens that he can teach their children to
play the instruments and help them form a marching band.
There is only one problem: “Professor” Hill doesn’t know
how to play! His plan is to take the money from the pre-paid
orders and then skip town.
His scam is moving along nicely until he falls in love with the
town librarian and piano teacher, Marian Paroo, who sees
him for the fraud he really is. However, even though Marian
knows that Hill is a con man, she falls for him too. A rival
salesman exposes Hill’s scheme, but, inspired by his love for
Marian, Hill stays in town to face the music. Hill reveals his
scam to the town and all is forgiven when the people in River
City hear their children play – albeit not very well – in the
newly formed band.

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS
1. All grades: Language/English (listening to understand,
speaking to communicate, reading for meaning)
2. All grades: Drama, Music, Visual Art
3. Grades 1–12: Health and PE (interpersonal skills,
critical and creative thinking, bullying, decision-making,
leadership)
4. Grades 1–6: Social Studies (heritage and identity,
communities, interrelationships)
5. Grade 11: Introduction to Anthropology, Psychology and
Sociology (sociology: explaining social behaviours)
6. Grade 11: American History (1877-1945)
7. Grade 11: World History Since 1900: Global and Regional
Interactions (social, economic and political context)
8. Grade 11: Dynamics of Human Relationships (healthy
relationships)
9. Grade 12: World History Since the Fifteenth Century (the
world since 1900)
10. Grade 12: Adventures in World History (society and
community)
11. Grade 12: Challenge and Change in Society (social
change: causes and eﬀects of social change)

THEMES AND MOTIFS
The art of music
Deception
Transformation and redemption
Love
Societal expectations and constraints
Family
American Midwest culture and values in the early 20th
century
• Persuasion
• Community
• Commerce
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CLASSROOM WARM-UP
To help students understand language used in 1912, have
them work in groups of three to do some research and find
out the meaning of the following words or phrases:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Model T
Demijohn
Firkins
Noggins
SenSen
Cracker barrel
Hogshead
Fancy goods
Notions

Have the students use the words or phrases in a sentence.
Next, have them pretend they are living in 1912 and are
trying to sell one of the items to the townspeople. Give
them about 10 minutes to create and rehearse a little skit
(should be only one or two minutes in length), and then
present them to the rest of the class.

ENRICHMENT
Study Guide available at stratfordfestival.ca/studyguides
Workshops and post-show chats may be arranged by
calling the Education Department at 519.271.4040, ext.
2354.
Festival Theatre and Costume Warehouse tours may be
arranged by calling the Box Office at 1.800.567.1600.

BOOKING INFORMATION
Online
You can order your group tickets online at any time right from your
desk. You can even select your seats! To start planning your trip, go
to stratfordfestival.ca/schools.
Email
groups@stratfordfestival.ca
Phone
1.800.567.1600 or 519.273.1600
Mail
Stratford Festival
Attn: Groups and Schools
P.O. Box 520
Stratford, ON N5A 6V2
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